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Comtec’s consultancy and outsourcing services include the following capabilities:

IT Consultancy and Outsourcing

Features

Engaging minds and marrying technologies

Introduction
Comtec applies its investments in technical and consultancy skills to help you find solutions that meet your 

individual business challenges. Our experienced and highly qualified people can advise on any aspect of your 

voice, data, network video, data centre, IT relocation or security requirements in a totally independent fashion. We 

provide comprehensive consultancy, implementation and support services that complement products and solutions 

from the world’s best-of-breed technology vendors. In addition, we can resource gaps in your IT department. 

Deciding how to provide, support and manage your IT infrastructure is a continuing challenge for organisations of 

all sizes. Comtec can help provide additional staff for either day to day IT operations, or help you out on the most 

demanding projects, leaving you with the freedom to focus on core business activities.

» IT Solutions Consultancy

» Network and Voice Consultancy

» Server Room, Comms Room and 
Datacentre Infrastructure Consultancy

» IT Relocations Consultancy

» IT consultancy.
•  Business continuity, server and data backup.
•  Server consolidation and virtualisation.
•  Email systems, security and archiving.
•  Database management.

» Network and voice consultancy.
•  Security.
•  Remote access and connectivity.

•  Collaboration, voice applications and call centre 
consultancy.

•  Design and implementation.
•  Performance and optimisation.

» IT Relocation consultancy.
•  Office IT and data centre relocation.

» Server room, comms room and data centre 
infrastructure.
•  Power and cooling infrastructure.

•  Power and environmental monitoring and 
management.

•  Physical threat management.
•  Capacity management.
•  Energy efficiency and carbon reduction.
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please call us on 0845 899 1400

The advantages of Comtec’s consultancy and outsourcing services include:

» Access to qualified pool of technical specialists with advanced knowledge on the latest technologies.

» Expert technical advice to complement your in-house skills.

» Manageable costs through pre-paid pricing, flexible payment options or fixed charges.

» Close working relationships with market leading IT, voice, network, data centre and security vendors.

» Comprehensive, planning, design and project management.

» Access to Comtec managed services including ongoing support, Ethernet WAN and IP Voice connectivity.

Advantages

Let Comtec help you address your IT business challenges and you can achieve the following benefits:

» Grow your business without struggling with limited IT resources, allowing you to concentrate on core business 
activities.

» Quickly ascertain technology requirements that match your business and user productively needs.

» Validate and/or audit technical solutions with an independent eye.

» Reduce management and administrative overheads of your server and desktop environment and eliminate 
inefficient and costly communications.

» Lower the cost of ownership on your IT investments by consolidating your infrastructure and using the latest 
technologies and applications.

» Reduce the impact of disruption on internal technology projects.

» Keep pace with the ever changing technology environment.

» Meet you sustainable business goals and reduce your carbon footprint through reduction in power 
consumption, heat dissipation of servers and desktops.

Benefits


